CONSTRUCTION NOTICE

QEWF – Burlington Bay Skyway NBL (Toronto bound)

As agent of the Ontario Ministry of Transportation (MTO), AECOM, is providing Construction Administration services for MTO Contract 2016-2046, which consists of Rehabilitation of the Burlington Skyway Bridge Toronto-bound Lanes, Paving and Electrical.

The Prime Construction Contractor is Innovative Civil Constructors Inc.

UPCOMING LANE CLOSURES

Contract 2016-2046 QEWF/Burlington Bay Skyway (Toronto-Bound/East Bound) construction involves the replacement of expansion joints on the structure. The work requires multiple full lane closures of the QEWF/Burlington Bay Skyway (Toronto-Bound) this year. All lanes on East Bound QEWF/Burlington Bay Skyway (Toronto-Bound) will be fully closed. At the time of these full closures Toronto-Bound traffic will be detoured through Eastport Drive. Traffic will be able to merge back onto the QEWF at North Shore Blvd.

QEWF Niagara-Bound traffic will not be affected by these closures.

To help assist the flow of traffic on Eastport Drive during the full mainline closure, access to Beach Blvd. from Van Wagners Beach Road and Eastport Drive will be restricted to local traffic only. Police officers will be posted at these locations to assist with the traffic control.

The first two scheduled full mainline closure of QEWF/Burlington Bay Skyway (Toronto-Bound) are scheduled for Saturday May 5 and Saturday May 12, 2018, beginning at 9pm Saturday and continue through to 10am Sunday. After 10am Sunday, traffic will not be detoured along Eastport Drive and traffic will resume on the QEWF/Burlington Bay Skyway (Toronto-Bound).

If you have any questions or require further information, please contact:

Mr. Mitch Gurdin, rcca
Contract Administrator
AECOM
Office Phone: (289) 389-9422
E-mail: 2016-2046@aecom.com